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refuse to cooperate in any way with the news-lcerni- ng primarily the student
paper. body; that the faculty commit--

Every college newspaper is faced with the 1 tee can profit from student opin- -
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same difficulties. One slightly liberal move and ion, and that it can certainly
the faculty officials clamp their mouths, attempt be swayed by it; that the fac

registrar's office as springing
the requirement on the faculty.
More than a year ago jthe .fac-

ulty discussed and voted that in-

structors report all failing or un-

satisfactory students to the reg-

istrar's "'office by the end of the
fourth week of classes. For
many years previous the same
arrangement had prevailed dur-

ing the fifth wek. The regis

a proper subject of discussion.
It might be well for all inter-
ested students to submit sugges-
tions in writing to President
Harper Barnes. I am sure the
various administrative offices
and the faculty as a whole will
give careful consideration to all
possible improvements in the co-
llection and use of the "mid-ter- m

reports." At the time the first
suggestion was presented it was

to hush all reform movements, and suppress ulty usually knows in advance
news and information without consulting the what business it is to discuss ;

president whose power this should be. and finally that the students
After all, a university should properly be the themselves also should know of...Editor

..Managing Editor
Claiborn M. Carr
Thomas Walker--
Marcus Feinstein.

property of the students with the faculty as the business before it is dis--
..Business Manager advisers not dictators. The prime purpose of cussed, for the mutual benefit

m

the university is to train young men for con--1 of the faculty and the student trar merely reminds the facEditorial Staff
ulty of this ruling. By the timetacts and decisions in the world, and how can body.

j i a 1 ' i m xt- - i it n ' itEDITORIAL BOARD Virgil J. Lee, Jr., chairman, John
t? AlnvaTnW, A - T. Dill. Vermont C. Royster, F. Pat xney De trained lor tms umess iney are aiiowea TTinmnd TpflTprrm navftd the

already too late for the faculty
to act on any modification of
their regulation for this quarter.

Francis F. Bradshaw.

the reports are collected, sorted
by schools, and delivered to theGaskins, Milton K. Kalb, William H. Wang, Robert B.

Bolton, Ben C. Proctor, H. Nelson Lansdale, John B. wav for the foundinsr of a srreat
Give the students more information on what Lation with some words aboutT.ideman. Jean S. CantreU, W. K. r.aaiemaa, . .

Idol. Jr.
deans, the mid-poi-nt of the quar-
ter is at hand. By the time the
deans can discuss plans with

is going on in their university; let them know tne rights of the governed." I
of movements to change policies which will ma-- wonder what he would sav about

FEATURE BOARD Joe Sugarman, chairman, Raymond
Barron, Bill Marlowe, Walter Terry. .

pitv pnTTOPSTari ThnnrnsoTi- - Phil "Hammer, Jack
BLOW-UP-S IN TENABLE

teriaUy affect them; let the students become the suonression of even an ooin- - failing students these students
have no more time than theyLowe. Bob Page, Irving Suss, Bob Woerner. t J Jl -

aavisea, not ruiea; xane away narrow-minae- a
typiqtt nfTTKrxrv Pnwell. Waller Hargett, Eleanor

bigots ana let tne iacuity ana aammistration t tAiJUM AaJa w y -

BizzelL need to remedy their situation.
oTm?T3 m"TAPTirr..NT Bill Anderson and Jimmie work with the students, not against them. The value of some such arMnm's.' co-assist-ant editors, Mome Long, Balpn C.G.T,r.i.i.noiu RtYiifii Rnrripr. Milton L. Scherer, Andrew

Venable hall during the past
week has been the scene of
many minor explosions on ac-

count of the freshmen begin-

ning work with hydrogen. How-

ever, due to the smallness of the
apparatus no serious damage
has been done.

An Official ;

ExplanationL. Simpson, Tom Bost, Jr., J. W. Conner, Alex Mark.
EXCHANGE EDITOR W. C. Durfee.

rangement for assisting the
lame, halt, and blinded of our
campus is clear. Just how to

Civilized
Maryland Editor, the Daily Tar Heel:TfEPORTFTRJ Don McKee. Don Wetherbee, John Wig- -

mno Pari VsAmTYIRr Harold Broadv. W. W. Boddie, effect it with convenience andMay I have the privilege ofWe Americans gazing across the thousands of
profit to all involved is certainlyReed Sarratt, Jim Daniels, Ed Goldenthal, Paul Teal,

George MacFarland, Edwin Kahn, Francis Clingman,
Pmprv Rstwt - Norman Adelman. John Eddelman, Mar

miles of water between us arid the streets of your columns to clarify further
Berlin like to sit back in our easy chairs, peace- - the situation regarding mrd--

garet McCauley, Roy Wilder, George Stoney, Margaret ATA - AO IX X4 AX OAX A KA rA ' 02 XAEfully smoking our favorite pipe, and after con- - terms. In the first place let meE. Games, Ralph Burgin.
templating the riots, book-burnin- gs and perse- - thank the Tar Heel for focus- -
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ASST. BUSINESS MGR. (Sales) Agnew Bahnspn, Jr. cutions of the uncivilized Nazi consider our-- ing attention on a genuine stu-selv- es

pleasantly sophisticated and in some re-- dent need. Immediately afterASST. BUSINESS MGR. (Collections) Joe C. Webb.
m?FTfTE MANAGERS L. E. Brooks, W. B. Roberson, spects superior. But in the midst of this satis- - your first "

editorial. President
fied contemplation we read of the lynching of Graham requested that the Stu- -DURHAM REPRESENT ATrVEF. W. Smith.

LOCAL ADVERTISING STAFF Butler French, Esley a Negro by a mob of more than a thousand dent Welfare board discuss theAnderson, Hugh Primrose, Melvin Gillie, Jrnu singer,
men m Maryland! suggested changes at its next

Last Wednesday night a mob consisting of a meeting and submit recommen
Robert Sosnick.

CIRCULATION MGRlRalto Farlow.
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large part of the male population of Somerset dations to the faculty in time
county broke into the jail and dragged a Negro for action before next quarter.
accused of attacking an aged white woman from This will be done and the Stu-h- is

cell and lynched him. They were not content, dent Advisory board of which
however, with a mere hanging, but dragged him you are a member will, of course,
up the main street by his heels. Then after be present.
hanging him until they deemed him sufficiently
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In order that further studentdead they cut him down and paraded the streets
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Reward . ;

Justly Deserved
Last night in Phillips hall several of the stu-

dents in the school of engineering received the
greatest honor which may come to one of them
during his undergraduate career in being tapped

for membership in Tau Beta Pi, the honorary
engineering fraternity.

To an engineer, this honor represents much
more than Phi Beta Kappa does to the student

waving the body as a flag of triumph. thought and suggestion may be
informed, I wish to note severalAnd all this from Maryland. Somehow we
misconceptions appearing in curT J 1

rent discussions. The name
nave come; to expect, or at least view witn a
shrug, such things in Germany or Alabama.

j.iliU.-1C- L in cranio 10 uiavvUiatCiBut when we learn that thev can actnallv "hart.

pen on the staunch eastern shore in the state Report of progress would be
in the school of liberal arts. ; The engineering

that made sonhistication an art. it is time for more descriptive
us to bow our heads and nass the whita Prn the deans oi tne scnoois may oestudent is at a disadvantage as far as securing

the grades necessary for membership in Phi
Beta Kappa is concerned, for he must take an to Hitler. V.C.R. able to advise tailing students,

the deans must know the trend
average of four courses per quarter, as com of student grades before the

30 freshmen
were pop-eye- d!

SO freshmen Were pushovers for pledge buttons
when their fraternity hosts appeared in dressy
Arrow starched collars! Try this simple rushing
scheme at your own house. There are any num-
ber of smart Arrow Collar styles to choose from,
including the new low and comfortable "Boyd"
and "Slope."

"Follow the Arrow and you follow the style"

The Price
Of Libertypared . with the three in other schools on the term is too far gone. There is

"The press must be the keyboard on which no University requirement that
the government can play," Paul Joseph Goeb-- all students must take a special

campus. .His schedule is heavily sprinkled with
laboratory, courses, . which makes each of his
courses run more than the customary five hours bels, German propaganda minister, declared exam for this purpose. Jhe in-so- me

months ago. structor makes his report onper week.
"

Under a new law written by Dr. Goebbels and whatever evidence he sees fit.Thus for an engineering student to be tapped
by Tau Beta Pi requires the making of good enactea oy tne mtier cabinet last week, the It is inaccurate to picture the '3VI W 3HV hH VJ-- V ZO "VUt VH JL7 .

uerman press became exactly that.grades in spite of his lack of time for studying
as well as the giving of time to extra-curricul- ar As a matter of fact, since Hitler came into T

power, there has been very little freedom of
the press in Germany. Hereafter there will MIDNIGHT SHOW TONIGHTbe none.

The new law forbids newspapers to publish
matter calculated to weaken the power of the

Reich at home or abroad, the community will
of the German people, its military spirit, or its

activities. This indicates a worthiness greater
than that required for Phi Beta Kappa,' where
only a high scholastic average is necessary for
membership.

The aim of Tau Beta Pi is to mark in a fitting
manner those who have excelled in scholarship
and character and to foster a spirit of liberal
culture in the engineering schools of America.
For a student to belong to an organization with
the aims and ideals of Tau Beta Pi even though
handicapped by the excessive studies of the
engineering school is an honor which should not
go unnoticed by other students on the campus.

F.P.G.

culture and economy." In other words, it for-
bids them to publish anything distasteful to the

IIolU ' lYi.. -

fc f'Sure - '-- when Vm goad Vm
Vfy very good - - - but when

, 5 ''m better - -

government or, specifically, to Dr. Goebbels, who
now becomes virtual dictator over the press.

ims is an excellent idea for a country on
guard against internal dissention. Dr. Goebbels
predicts that every nation will imitate this move
within the next five years. Let us hope that,
five years from now, freedom of the press in
this country will be as prevalent as it is now.

Mutual
Confidence

Arthur Geiger, who was a staff member of
the Columbia Spectator during the editorship

W.C.I.

of Reed Harris and several others, has writ
ten an article for the October "University" which Speaking The Campus

Mindgives an inside story of the troubles which were
encountered by the student journalist during
that hectic year.

He tells of attempts of the faculty and alum Are We
Too Young?
Editor, the Daily Tar Heel:

ni to influence the policies of the newspaper, of
the suppressing of stories and news by one of
the deans, of the hushing-u- p of proposed re-

forms by the school administrators. And what
As a member of the Daily Tar Heel staff,1

l wish to make the following comment:
is applied to the Spectator and Columbia might
apply to any of the college dailies in the country.

A couple of days ago the University faculty
met to discuss the important changes in educa-
tional procedure, particularly as it affects this n

As long as the paper carries nothing but an
institution. Hearing through unofficial (butnouncements of faculty and student meetings,

of football rallies and games, of all harmless very, very authoritative) ; sources that the busi
and meaningless news, there is nothing said ness to be brought before this meeting would

be of great interest to the students, the Daily 6Tturn im UUCO (cTar Heel sent a representative to The One Who

-- or done. But let one of these papers attempt
to reform a raw defect which is present in the
college administration or touch a sensitive part
of : the alumni or. faculty groups, and all fury

Knows. The reporter wanted to get some news!
that would be of interest to the entire student

swarms around that newspaper's figurative head. body ; that is the "raison d'etre" of the entire A NGeiger tells that Dean Hawkes did not con Daily Tar Heel force, I believe. A new repertory v . . but thsuit the University president before expelling This is the statement that our reporter trot
Harris; he tells of Nick McKnight who sup "the proceedings of the faculty meetings are
pressed information which might lead to the IVNo Anger . . . "I Want You, 1 New"0"""Ive Found a New Wav t rJ - v

never made public . . . when we make any de
exposal of the laxity with which character schol cisions, 111 tell. you what they, are." That isarships were given; he tells of many cases and about all that he could get from an official

, ' Also -

COMEDY NOVELTY71L j ";many men who might be in any university, source, and that is about all that we could print.
I respectfully submit that the deeisimVa nfcases which are flagrantly improper, yet could J

not be exposed because of university omcials who J the faculty are usually made on matters, con- - c


